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DIALYSIS – TRANSPLANTATION
Role of short-term regulatory mechanisms on pressure
response to hemodialysis-induced hypovolemia
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Role of short-term regulatory mechanisms on pressure response ple relationships between pressure and volume changes
to hemodialysis-induced hypovolemia. are not enough to account for the large variability in
Background. A large inter-subject variability exists in the pressure response to hemodialysis. In fact, arterial pres-arterial pressure response to hemodialysis-induced blood vol-
sure response is not only related to blood volume (BV)ume (BV) withdrawal. We investigated the hypothesis that this
reductions, but also closely depends on the short-termvariability is due to the inter-subject differences in the short-
term reflex capacity to compensate for hypovolemia. mechanisms controlling arterial and venous pressure.
Methods. Mean arterial pressure (MAP), heart rate (HR) The compensatory response to acute hypovolemia
and the percentage reduction in BV (%R-BV) were recorded mainly involves three distinct mechanisms: (1) the decreasein 32 subjects during their regular hemodialysis sessions. On the
in the venous vessels’ capacity to sustain cardiac filling,basis of absolute MAP changes between the beginning and the
(2) the increase in vascular resistance to ensure perfu-end of the session with respect to %R-BV at the end of the ses-
sion, three distinct pressure responses were identified: (1) hypo- sion of the critical organs, and (3) the increase in the car-
tension-prone response; (2) unstable response with delayed hy- diac rate and contractility to optimize heart activity [1].
potension; and (3) hypotension-resistant response. For each kind Decreased venous capacity is directly involved in com-of response, one patient was selected and a computer model
pensating for circulatory blood volume reductions [2].of the cardiovascular system including the main short-term reflex
Capacitance vessels, such as splanchnic and cutaneouscompensatory mechanisms was used to analyze data collected
over five consecutive sessions. The %R-BV and HR were used circulation, have a variable blood-storage function and
as model inputs, while simulated arterial pressure was fitted the active constriction of such capacitance vessels, due
to the measured MAP by the tuning model parameters repre- to an increase in vasomotor tone, appears to be the majorsenting the efficiency in the control of venous capacity, micro-
component of compensation during hypovolemia [3, 4].vascular resistance and heart inotropism.
Increased peripheral resistance reduces the inflow toResults. The model-based analysis related the hypotension-
prone response to a lack of efficacy in capacity and resistance splanchnic, cutaneous, skeletal, and renal vascular beds
regulation. In the unstable response with delayed hypotension, with a redistribution of cardiac output to vital circulatory
the control of venous capacity was not effective and resistance districts, and raises pressure in proximal arterial circula-control alone kept the pressure stable only for a limited %R-BV
tion. Finally, if cardiac filling is adequate, then the in-reduction (5%). In the hypotension-resistant response, an
creased ventricular contractility and heart rate cause anefficient compensation of capacitance vessels was evidenced, and
the slightly increasing arterial pressure was referred to a preva- increase in cardiac output [5, 6].
lence of cardiopulmonary pathway in the compensatory process. The efficiency of the whole compensatory process from
Conclusions. The model ascribes differences in pressure re- receptors to actuators, of course, is essential for keepingsponse to differences in the effectiveness of reflex compensa-
arterial and venous pressure stable, and differences intory mechanisms.
the short-term reflex capability to compensate for hypo-
volemia could cause significant differences in the pres-
The arterial pressure response to a hemodialysis-induced sure response. To prove this hypothesis, the present study
blood volume reduction is the result of a complex combi- shows that different patterns in pressure response may
nation of several active and passive mechanisms, while sim- strictly reflect differences in the efficacy of control mech-
anisms.
Our study was organized into two distinct phases. First,Key words: hypotension, cardiovascular system, baroreflex regulation,
arterial pressure, capacitance vessels, heart inotropism, blood pressure. a population of 32 ESRD patients was studied and three
distinct kinds of pressure responses were identified. ThreeReceived for publication January 24, 2001
patients, each representative of one kind of response,and in revised form July 19, 2001
Accepted for publication July 27, 2001 were then selected. Second, the hemodynamic data col-
lected during five consecutive sessions in the three pa- 2002 by the International Society of Nephrology
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tients were analyzed by means of a computer-model sim- groups: (a) MAP reduction greater than 3 mm Hg per
ulation [7] to explain the differences in the pressure percentage point of blood volume reduction (S  3) in
response in terms of differences in the effectiveness of Group I; (b) MAP reduction between 1 and 3 mm Hg
the compensatory mechanisms. per percentage point of blood volume reduction (1 
S  3) in Group II; and (c) MAP reduction less than 1
mm Hg per percentage point of blood volume reductionMETHODS
(S  1) in Group III. For each group, the patient with
Subjects and measurements a sensitivity index (S) closer to the mean value over the
The study was performed in 32 chronic dialysis pa- group was selected. For each one of these three patients,
tients (19 men, 13 women; age 56  17 years, range 38 five consecutive study sessions were considered for the
to 76 years; weight 72.4  5.2 kg, range 66.5 to 79 kg). second phase of the study.
None of the patients had been treated with vasoactive
Mathematical modelsubstances, none had experienced a myocardial infarc-
tion, nor had they been treated for heart failure. The A complete description of the model, as well as its
hemodialysis procedure was a bicarbonate dialysis, per- physiological rationale, has been reported in a previous
formed with a 1.5 to 1.7 m2 low-flux polysulphone dia- work [7], so only the main features of the model are
lyzer (Bellco, Mirandola, Italy). Blood flow rates ranged outlined here. The cardiovascular system is modeled in
from 300 to 350 mL/min, and the dialysate temperature accordance with the hydraulic equivalent shown in Fig-
was 36.5C. The duration of the dialysis procedure ure 1, while the baroreflex regulation of vasomotor activ-
ranged from 210 to 240 minutes. The composition of the ity is reproduced by a negative compensatory feedback
dialysis fluid was Na 141 mEq/L, K 2 to 3 mEq/L, Ca according to the block scheme shown in Figure 2. Two
3.5 mEq/L, Cl 108 to 141 mEq/L, Mg 1 mEq/L, bicarbon- distinct afferent pathways were considered: one for the
ate 33 mEq/L, acetate 2 and glucose 1 g/L. Ultrafiltration arterial [8] and the other for the cardiopulmonary baro-
was linear and the ultrafiltration rate adapted to reach receptors [9]. By changing the model parameter called
the dry weight. On average, the ultrafiltration rate was Kaff (Fig. 2) from 1 to 1, a different relative weight can0.77  0.17 kg/h. No sodium or blood volume profiling be assigned to the afferents: when Kaff is equal to 1 thewas performed. The protocol was approved by the Medi- cardiopulmonary afferent is completely inhibited and the
cal Ethics Committee of the Policlinico S. Orsola-Mal- control is exercised by the arterial side only. When Kaffpighi (Bologna, Italy). All participants gave their in- is equal to 0 the afferents are exactly balanced. Finally,
formed consent.
when Kaff is equal to 1 the control is completely unbal-During each dialysis, the hemoglobin concentration
anced toward the cardiopulmonary side.was continuously measured by an optical probe in the
The control takes effect on the unstressed venous vol-arterial line of the extracorporeal circuit (Hemoscan;
ume and on the resistance of microcirculation (Fig. 2),GAMBRO-DASCO S.p.A., Medolla, Italy). The percent
which are considered representative of the venous capac-reduction of BV (%R-BV) was estimated as the initial
ity and the vascular resistance, respectively [10]. Twominus the current hemoglobin concentration, normalized
distinct gains express the efficiency of the efferent regula-to the current hemoglobin concentration. The %R-BV
tions: Kv for the unstressed venous volume and Kr forsignal was available with a frequency of one sample per
the microcirculation resistance. Both parameters mayminute. An electrocardiogram (ECG) was continuously
range between 0 and 1, and when the parameter is equalrecorded (H-12; Mortara Rangoni EUROPE, San Gior-
to 1, the corresponding regulatory pathway is maximallygio di Piano, Italy) and an array containing the beat-to-
efficient. By contrast, no efficacy in regulation takesbeat heart rate (HR) was extracted from the R-R time
place when the parameter is equal to zero.series. %R-BV and HR time series were low-pass filtered
Cardiac inotropism is taken into account by a sigmoidwith a digital Butterworth filter, to remove high-fre-
curve that modulates the cardiac output saturation levelquency variability. Mean arterial blood pressure (MAP)
through the HR, since this quantity well reflects thewas measured every 10 or 15 minutes by an oscillometric
cardiac inotropic state [5]. A specific parameter (calledautomatic blood pressure device (HDBPM; GAMBRO-
Kco) determines the sensitivity of the cardiac output toDASCO) integrated into the artificial kidney.
the changes in HR and it is assumed to vary from 0 to
Patient selection 1. When Kco is equal to 1, cardiac output maximally
depends on HR; on the contrary, when Kco is null, cardiacThe MAP absolute change by the end of dialysis com-
output does not depend on HR.pared to the beginning value (MAP) was calculated
The balance Kaff and the Kv, Kr and Kco parametersand related to the %R-BV at the end of the dialysis
express the efficiency in overall short-term reflex com-(BV%). The obtained sensitivity index (S  MAP/
BV%) was used to separate the patients into three pensation to hypovolemia.
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Fig. 1. Hydraulic equivalent of the cardiovas-
cular model. The heart is represented by a
single compartment (right atrium) and by the
relation between cardiac output and right
atrial pressure. Systemic circulation is de-
picted by three compartments in series: arte-
rial, microcirculatory and venous. Ca, Cm, Cv
and Cra represent the circulatory compliance
of the arterial, microcirculatory, venous and
atrial compartments, while Rm, Rv, and Rra the
upstream resistances of microcirculatory, ve-
nous and atrial compartments; CO is the car-
diac output. Pa, Pm, Pv and Pra are the arterial,
microcirculatory, venous and atrial pressures,
while Va, Vm, Vv and Vra are the respective
volumes. Microcirculation resistance (Rm) and
unstressed venous volume (Vvu; shaded ele-
ments) indicate time-varying quantities under
regulation [7].
Fig. 2. Model of the baroreflex control of un-
stressed venous volume and microcirculation
resistance. Variations of arterial (Pa) and atrial
(Pra) pressure with respect to the values at the
beginning of treatment (Pae and Prae, respec-
tively) actuate the vasomotor tone (T) through
balanced afferent arterial and atrial barore-
ceptor activity. The vasomotor tone affects
vasoconstriction state through microcircula-
tion resistance (Rm) and unstressed venous
volume (Vvu).
Data analysis by model size the role of vasoconstriction, without including heart
inotropic regulation. The MAP simulated under theseThe %R-BV and HR data collected in each study
conditions was then compared with the experimentalsession were imposed as time-varying inputs to the simu-
MAP data collected in the course of the five treatmentslator and model equations were numerically solved in
to demonstrate that the mean set of parameters charac-order to compute the MAP response during the course
of dialysis by simulation. The optimal values of Kaff, Kv, terized the patients’ arterial pressure response well.
Kr and Kco were identified by best-fitting simulated and
measured MAP data. The pressure and volume in differ- Model validation
ent compartments, as well as the cardiac output (CO) To independently validate model prediction of cardiac
and venous capacity (VC), were computed by model as output (CO) and total peripheral resistance (TPR) ten
a function of time. Total peripheral resistance (TPR) hemodialysis sessions in patients in the intensive care
was calculated as the ratio between arterial pressure and
unit were monitored. Beat-to-beat mean arterial pres-cardiac output.
sure was measured in the femoral artery (CMS Monitor;The mean values of parameters Kaff, Kv, and Kr over
Agilent Technologies Inc., Andover, MA, USA), whilethe five sessions were considered representative of the
the %R-BV was estimated by hematocrit that was con-pressure response and they were used to simulate a dial-
tinuously measured by an optical probe in the arterialysis treatment with a constant blood volume loss rate
line of the extracorporeal circuit (Crite-Line III; In-Line(about 95 mL/h) that produced a 10% reduction in the
Diagnostics Corp., Kaysville, UT, USA). Finally, COinitial blood volume after four hours. During these simu-
lations, HR was kept at a constant value solely to empha- and TPR measurements (PiCCO; Pulsion Medical Sys-
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rion for the pressure response pre-classification. Sex, age
and body weight did not differ among the three groups.
Patients in Group I (N  8) showed a large decrease in
MAP during the course of dialysis (MAP  30  9
mm Hg) in response to a limited BV loss (less than 5%;
Table 1). The patients in Group II (N  8) also had a
significant MAP decrease (MAP  18  7 mm Hg),
but as a result of a larger BV lowering (about 9%). By
contrast, patients in Group III (N 16) kept MAP stable
(MAP 6 10 mm Hg) in spite of a large BV decrease
(more than 10%). It is worth noting that the weight
reduction was comparable in the three groups, thus en-
suring the same stimulus in all treatments (Table 1). The
comparative Bonferroni test on the sensitivity index S
revealed significant differences between the three groups
(Fig. 4), thus confirming the presence of three distinct
pressure responses to blood volume reduction.
For each group, the patient whose sensitivity index was
closer to the mean value over the group was then identi-
fied. The Group I patient was considered to be representa-
tive of a hypotension-prone response, the Group II patient
of an unstable response with delayed hypotension, and
the Group III patient of a hypotension-resistant response.Fig. 3. Bland-Altman scatter plot of differences between simulated
and measured cardiac output (CO; A) and total peripheral resistance
Model identification in the hypotension-prone patient(TPR; B). Mean values (m) and standard deviations (SD) of the differ-
ences were: 0.01  0.36 L/min for CO and 0.01  0.15 mm Hg*s/mL Despite a limited reduction in circulating blood vol-for TPR.
ume (4.7  0.7%) the hypotension-prone patient ex-
hibited a monotonic MAP decrease in all the five dialysis
sessions (Fig. 5). Except for dialysis 1.1 (first on the left
tems AG, Munich, Germany) were performed during in Fig. 5), the trend toward falling pressure was evident
each session (3 to 7 samples for each session). up to the first hour of the treatment, and by the end of the
Cardiac output and TPR values predicted by this treatments MAP exhibited a substantial drop compared
model were compared with the measured ones (N  49 with the beginning (17  5%, P  0.05), with no sig-
over 10 dialyses) according to the Bland-Altman method
nificant change in HR (2  11%).[11]. The comparison evidenced a good correlation both
In all five dialyses, model-fitting of the measured pres-for CO and TPR, as confirmed by the high values of the
sure data was satisfactory (compare the continuous lineR coefficient (0.90, P  0.01 for CO and 0.75, P  0.01
and circles in Fig. 5), with a mean root square errorfor TPR). Moreover, 73.5% of the differences in CO
ranging between 4 (dialysis 1.1) and 6.4 mm Hg (dialysiswere included in 0.36 (SD) L/min and 75.5% of the
1.4). Akin to measured MAP data, pressure computeddifferences in TPR were included in 0.15 (SD) mm
with the model (continuous line in Fig. 5) exhibited a fallHg*s/mL (Fig. 3). The standard error was determined
in the response to hypovolemia. This action was parallel toto be 7.2 5.9% for the CO and 8.5 7.4% for the TPR.
the control parameter identification (Kv  0.01  0.01
and Kr  0.05  0.12; Table 2), which clearly indicatesStatistical analysis
the lack of effectiveness in compensation to hypovolemiaAll the values are reported as mean standard devia-
in this patient. Since the parameters Kv and Kr were closetion. The Bland-Altman method was used to compare
to zero, the value of the Kaff parameter did not affect thethe predicted and measured CO and TPR model values
model response, and thus the identification of Kaff was[11]. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the
insignificant. The parameter Kco was 0.37  0.44.Bonferroni test was used for comparison of group differ-
ences. A P  0.05 was considered significant.
Model identification in the unstable patient with
delayed hypotension
RESULTS The pressure response in the unstable patient was sta-
Patient selection ble only during the first phase of dialysis (about 90 min),
while the pressure dropped after this initial phase (Fig.On the basis of the sensitivity index S, patients were
classed into three distinct groups, according to the crite- 6). The MAP reduction at the end of the treatments
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Table 1. Percentage changes in the course of treatment of MAP, BV, HR and WL in Group I (S  3),
Group II (1  S  3) and Group III (S  1) patients
Group I Group II Group III All
(N  8) (N  8) (N  16) (N  32) ANOVA
MAP% 239b 167b 610 716 P  0.01
BV% 4.31.4a,b 8.92.6 10.94.3 8.84.3 P  0.01
HR% 37a 3022b 919 1320 P  0.05
WL kg 2.30.5 2.20.5 2.71.0 2.50.8 NS
Abbreviations are: MAP%, mean arterial pressure percent variations (MAPend  MAPstart)/(MAPstart*100); BV%, percent reduction of blood volume (%R-BV
at the end of the dialysis); HR%, heart rate percent variations (HRend  HRstart)/(HRstart*100); WL, weight loss. Values are expressed as mean  SD.
aP  0.05 vs. Group II (Bonferroni multiple comparision test)
bP  0.05 vs. Group III (Bonferroni multiple comparison test)
Model identification in the
hypotension-resistant patient
Contrary to the previous cases, the hypotension-resis-
tant patient maintained a stable pressure response owing
to a large %R-BV, with no significant changes in HR
(5  6%) in all the five consecutive sessions (Fig. 7). In
this patient pressure actually tended to increase paradox-
ically during the course of dialysis (8  5%), despite the
fact that the large %R-BV was comparable to that of
the unstable patient with delayed hypotension (8.1 
2.4% vs. 9.7  1.0%).
Model identification was very good (error below 3.5
mm Hg). Both parameters Kv and Kr were high (0.88 
0.24 and 0.74  0.34, respectively; Table 2). In all the
sessions, parameter Kaff was equal to 1, denoting the preva-
lence of cardiopulmonary regulation in pressure compen-Fig. 4. Sensitivity index (S) calculated in the three groups of patients.
sation. The parameter Kco was very low (0.05  0.05).Lines refer to the statistical significance of multiple comparisons (deter-
mined by Bonferroni test); data are mean  SD. The 95% limit of
probability was considered significant. Symbols are: () Group I; ( ) Cardiac output and total peripheral resistanceGroup II; () Group III.
For each simulated session, the changes in CO and
TPR in the course of the dialysis also were calculated.
In all patients, an increase in total peripheral resistance
was similar to those observed in the hypotension-prone and a reduction in cardiac output were noted (20.8 
patient (16  5% vs. 17  5%), except for a signifi- 19.6% and –22.3  16.9%, respectively; Fig. 8). These
cantly higher BV reduction (9.7  1.0% vs. 4.7  results closely agree with the data reported by Baldamus
0.7%, P  0.01) and a higher increase in HR (40  et al, who observed a substantial increase in peripheral
21%, P  0.05). This kind of response characteristically resistance (25.8%) and a reduction in CO (26.7%) in
becomes unstable only when the BV reduction is large, response to hemodialysis in patients undergoing pure
and thus pressure instability only appears a certain time ultrafiltration and hemofiltration with the removal of a
after the beginning of dialysis. For this reason this type of large amount of plasma water [12].
response was termed unstable with delayed hypotension. It is worth noting that a significant reduction of cardiac
Model-fitting of MAP data was accurate in this case output was computed in hypotension-prone and unstable
as well (3.3 1.2 mm Hg). Similarly to the hypotension- patients (21.9 6.1% and41.4 6.2%, respectively),
prone patient, the parameter Kv was near zero (Table whereas cardiac output remained stable in the case of
2). Conversely, parameter Kr was high (0.74  0.27), the hypotension-resistant patient (3.4  4.4%). Pa-
thus denoting the predominance of the control of micro- tients also differed as concerns the changes in the total
circulation resistance in the pressure response regula- peripheral resistances. In particular, the unstable patient,
tion. Parameter Kaff was partially unbalanced toward the despite his delayed hypotension, showed a higher increase
cardiopulmonary side (0.53 0.45), while parameter Kco in total peripheral resistance than the hypotension-resis-
tant patient (44.0  12.6% vs. 12.5  10.4%).was low in all five dialyses (0.06  0.06).
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Fig. 5. Model identification in five dialyses of the hypotension-prone patient (Group I). Percent reduction of blood volume (%R-BV) values and
heart rate percent changes (HR%) used as inputs to the model are shown in the top and middle row of panels. Simulated (continuous line) and
measured () percent mean arterial pressure changes (MAP%) are shown in the bottom row.
Table 2. Parameter identification over repeated dialyses (N  5) tients were analyzed by the computer model; in all cases
the parameter’s identification revealed a lack of regula-Unstable with
Hypotension delayed Hypotension tion effectiveness (Kv  0.02  0.03 and Kr  0.00 
prone hypotension resistant 0.01; N  8).
Kaff In the case of efficacy in microcirculation resistance
meanSD 0.170.95 0.530.45 1.000.00
regulation alone, without the effect of venous capacity(min–max) (1–1) (0.08–1) (1–1)
Kv control (Kr 0.7 and Kv 0), arterial pressure simulated
meanSD 0.010.01 0.030.03 0.880.24 by the model was stable only for a mild %R-BV (Fig.
(min–max) (0–0.03) (0–0.06) (0.45–1)
9B, continuous line). When the %R-BV exceeded aKr
meanSD 0.050.12 0.740.27 0.740.34 threshold of about 5%, MAP rapidly decreased, there-
(min–max) (0–0.27) (0.35–1) (0.25–1) after displaying the typical delayed instability of this
Kco condition. This set of parameters corresponds to thosemeanSD 0.370.44 0.060.06 0.050.05
(min–max) (0–1) (0–0.12) (0–0.11) identified in the case of an unstable pressure response
with delayed hypotension, and in this case as well theAbbreviations are: Kaff, relative weight of cardiopulmonary and arterial baro-
flex control (Kaff  1 cardiopulmonary pathway inhibited, Kaff  1 arterial model-simulated pressure curve reproduced the distribu-
pathway inhibited); Kv, efficiency in the venous capacity regulation (max effi-
tion of the experimental pressure data well (Fig. 9B,ciency Kv  1); Kr, efficiency in the peripheral resistance regulation (max effi-
ciency Kr  1); Kco, sensitivity of cardiac output to heart rate changes. symbols). All the Group II patients were analyzed by
computer model, and were in good agreement with the
set of parameters identified for the representative pa-
Pressure response to hypovolemia tient. A lack of efficacy in venous capacity control (Kv 
When the case of complete lack of effectiveness in 0.03  0.04; N  8) and a good effectiveness in the
regulation was simulated (KvKr 0), arterial pressure control of vascular resistance (Kr  0.65  0.23; N  8)
computed by the model fell as soon as the circulatory were found.
blood volume was reduced (Fig. 9A; continuous line). When both efferent regulations were considered to
This set of parameters corresponds to those identified have an effect (Kv  0.9 and Kr  0.7) and the afferent
studying the five consecutive sessions of the hypotension- mediation was unbalanced toward the cardiopulmonary
prone patient. In fact, pressure data collected in the side (Kaff 1), a hyper-efficient regulation was simulated,
course of these treatments closely agree with the trend with a paradoxical increase of MAP owing to the reduc-
simulated by the model (Fig. 9A), thus showing that the tion in BV (Fig. 9C, continuous line). This pressure trend
values of parameters equal to zero characterized the case aligns with the experimental pressure data collected in the
of hypotension-prone pressure response well. To confirm case of a hypotension-resistant pressure response (Fig. 9C
symbols). Also, in this case the parameters identified inthis result, all of the pressure responses of Group I pa-
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Fig. 6. Model identification in five dialyses of the unstable patient with delayed hypotension (Group II). Percent reduction of blood volume (%R-
BV) values and heart rate percent changes (HR%) used as inputs to the model are shown in the top and middle rows of panels. Simulated
(continuous line) and measured () percent mean arterial pressure changes (MAP%) are shown in the bottom row.
Fig. 7. Model identification in five dialyses of the hypotension-resistant patient (Group III). Percent reduction of blood volume (%R-BV) values
and heart rate percent changes (HR%) used as inputs to the model are shown in the top and middle rows of panels. Simulated (continuous line)
and measured () percent mean arterial pressure changes (MAP%) are shown in the bottom row.
Group III patients were in good agreement with the set relationship between the BV changes and the blood pres-
sure response has yet to be defined. Bogaard, de Vriescharacterizing the hypotension-resistant pressure response
and de Vries have found some significant reductions in(Kv  0.65  0.31 and Kr  0.70  0.40, N  16).
BV in hypotensive patients during hemodialyses with
collapse when compared to stable patients [13]. Steuer
DISCUSSION et al studied a selected group of dialysis patients and
Although a number of studies have reported continu- demonstrated an individual critical level of hematocrit
ous intradialytic changes in blood volume measured si- beyond which the blood pressure drops appear [14]. In
contrast, Maeda et al failed to demonstrate any relation-multaneously with arterial pressure [13–15], a precise
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Fig. 8. Mean value and SD of cardiac output (CO%), total peripheral
resistance (TPR%) and venous capacity (VC%) percent changes,
calculated in the three patients. Lines in figure refer to the statistical
significance of multiple comparisons (determined by the Bonferroni
test). The 95% limit of probability was considered significant. Symbols
are: () hypotension prone; ( ) unstable with delayed hypertension;
() hypotension resistant.
ship between the degree of hypovolemia and the appear-
ance of a reduced blood pressure [16].
Actually, apart from the heterogeneity of those series,
one basic reason explaining such discrepancies is that
BV is only one of the several factors that come into play
to determine pressure levels during hemodialysis with
simultaneous ultrafiltration. In fact, during hemodialysis,
blood pressure reductions can occur owing to changes
in blood volume, cardiac output, peripheral resistances
and venous tone. Each of these factors may act by itself
or in combination with the others [17].
From our findings it is evident that significant differ-
ences in the arterial pressure sensitivities to BV reduc-
tion can be identified, and that patients can be classified
into at least three distinct categories: (1) hypotension-
prone patients with a high sensitivity to BV changes;
(2) patients with delayed hypotension showing a high
sensitivity after a certain BV reduction; and (3) hypoten-
sion-resistant patients whose pressure does not seem to Fig. 9. Percent changes in mean arterial pressure (MAP%) computed
be sensitive to large BV decreases. by the model (continuous line) during a dialysis treatment with a con-
stant rate of blood volume loss (95 mL/h) that produces a 10% reduc-We presume that different kinds of pressure response
tion in the initial BV after four hours. Model parameters used in thesestrictly reflect differences in the short-term reflex effec- simulations were the mean values identified in the patients with hypo-
tiveness to compensate for hypovolemia. To assess this tension prone response (A; Group I), delayed hypotension response (B;
Group II), and hypotension resistant response (C; Group III). Simulatedhypothesis, a novel approach was used based on a com-
MAP% is compared with the experimental pressure data (also ex-
puter model simulation that endeavored to gain a deeper pressed as percent changes) collected in the course of the five treatments
considered for model identification (symbols).understanding of the patients’ hemodynamic response
through a precise model of the cardiovascular system [7].
An important prerogative of the proposed model-based
approach is that, starting from the observation of three
simple-to-measure variables (%R-BV, HR and MAP),
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additional parameters can be obtained that express the effectiveness in venous capacity regulation (Kv near zero)
in hypotension-prone patients and unstable patients withefficiency in the regulation of microvascular resistance
(Kr) and venous capacity (Kv), the relative sensitivity of delayed hypotension, in whom the CO reduction was
more evident (Fig. 8). In hypotension-resistant patientsarterial and cardiopulmonary baroreflex arches (Kaff), as
well as the sensitivity of CO to HR changes (Kco). this mechanism worked well (Kv close to one), inducing
a negligible CO reduction during hemodialysis (Fig. 8).Model-based analysis shows that the lack of efficacy
in capacity and resistance regulation (KvKr 0) makes This model prediction closely agrees with the results of
Nakamura et al [20], who observed a stable cardiac indexthe blood pressure highly sensitive to BV changes (Fig.
9A). In this situation, a very small BV decrease (less in seven patients whose pressure response to hemodialy-
sis was stable, whereas the cardiac index fell in a group ofthan 6%) is sufficient to induce a large MAP decrease
(30%). This occurs in patients classified as hypotension- ten patients with a hypotensive blood pressure response.
The reaction of the veins as well as that of the re-prone (Group I) who have the highest blood pressure
sensitivity to BV changes (S  3). sistance vessels in pressure response to hemodialysis-
induced hypovolemia already was investigated by Koo-In the Group II patients, the arterial pressure decrease
is delayed, and tends to appear in the second part of the man et al [22]. In agreement with the present study, they
concluded that in patients who are highly sensitive todialysis treatment (Fig. 6). For this kind of response, the
model reveals an unsuccessful effect of venous capacity cardiac filling pressure, a diminished vascular reactivity
is an important contributing factor to the induction ofregulation (Kv close to 0), but a good sensitivity of MAP to
vascular resistance control. The latter mechanism offsets cardiovascular instability during hemodialysis.
These authors also reported that the response of thethe BV reduction until it is less than 5%, but seems to be
unable to offset the larger BV reductions (Fig. 9B). In resistance and capacitance vessels seems to act in parallel
[22]. In the present study, differences in the reflex re-such patients the concept of a “crash crit” (that is, a pa-
tient-specific BV loss threshold) may be hypothesized [14]. sponses of veins and resistance vessels were found in the
case of unstable patients with delayed hypotension. ThisFinally, the third category (Group III) identifies hypo-
tension-resistant patients with an efficient cardiovascular action was reported earlier by Browse et al, who ob-
served changes in resistance vessels with little or noresponse to a BV contraction and thus low blood pres-
sure sensitivity to BV losses (S  1). change in venous constriction to mild hemorrhage [23].
An efficient regulation of vascular resistance not ac-For the representative patient of the hypotension-
resistant group, the simulated dialysis caused a 10% blood companied by a correspondingly adequate reduction in
the capacity of the venous circulation causes a largevolume reduction after four hours, in accordance to the
measured %R-BV mean value (Fig. 9C and Table 1). venous pressure reduction with a consequent CO reduc-
tion as a consequence of which arterial pressure furtherHowever, a blood volume reduction of more than 10%
(as much as 20%) is observed frequently by the end of decreases triggering a dangerous positive feedback [24].
This process is evident in the case of an unstable responsea dialysis treatment [7, 18, 19]. To determine whether a
larger hypovolemic stress can cause hypotension in the with delayed hypotension (Fig. 6), where the paradoxical
increase in arterial pressure during the initial stage ofstable patient, a dialysis treatment producing a 20%
blood volume reduction after four hours also was simu- hypovolemia was followed by a sharp arterial pressure
reduction (Fig. 9B). In this patient, the largest increaselated; the arterial pressure showed only a slight decrease
(2.7%). Thus, the nature of pressure response remains in total peripheral resistance (44.0  12.6%) causes the
largest CO decrease (41.4  6.2%). Notably, percent-stable even after a larger loss of blood volume.
age changes of total peripheral resistance were signifi-
Role of venous capacity and peripheral cantly larger than in the case of a hypotension-resistant
resistance regulation response (Fig. 8). Thus, the effectiveness in peripheral
resistance regulation does not seem to be a discriminat-Comparing the simulated pressure response in the
presence or absence of effectiveness in venous capacity ing factor between stable and unstable blood pressure
responses to hypovolemia (Maeda et al [21] and Naka-regulation (Fig. 9 B, C) it is evident that the efficacy of
this control mechanism can modify the pressure response mura et al [20]).
from unstable to stable. Several investigations have found
Role of afferent pathwaysevidence of venous pooling or an impaired venous tone
regulation in the genesis of arterial pressure instability As concerns the respective roles of the two afferent
pathways, we found that in response to hypovolemia theduring hemodialysis-induced hypovolemia [1, 20–22].
Venous tone affects cardiac filling during dialysis: the main regulation is effected through the cardiopulmonary
side. Kaff unbalanced toward the cardiopulmonary sidemore the unstressed venous volume is reduced, the more
the venous return to the heart, and thus indirectly CO, can even cause a hyper-efficient regulation leading to an
increase in arterial pressure (Fig. 9C), owing to the lackis kept up. Model identification pointed out a lack of
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of bounding action from the arterial side. In contrast, BV of 22.7% in the case of stable response, whereas it was
18.5% in the case of unstable response. Importantly, thewhen the baroreceptor afferents are balanced (Kaff  0),
the loading of arterial baroreceptors tends to limit the statistical differences in the model-corrected BV between
the three groups reported in Table 1 were confirmed.hypertensive effects of cardiopulmonary baroreceptor
regulation and the two systems operate competitively in It is well known that the heart’s capacity to maintain
cardiac output in response to volume depletion couldorder to keep arterial pressure stable. When vasocon-
striction is insufficient, the arterial pressure tends to de- play a role in the development of hypotension during
hemodialysis [18, 31, 32]. For this reason, patients with nocrease, thus causing the unloading of arterial and cardio-
pulmonary baroreceptors. Under such conditions, both evidence of cardiac dysfunction were enrolled in present
study. To test the effect of cardiac impairment on thesides cooperate to sustain arterial pressure.
A paradoxical reflex determining vasodilation, brady- pressure response a diastolic dysfunction was simulated
by implementing in the model an altered heart curve.cardia and hypotension (the so-called Bezold-Jarish re-
flex), has been demonstrated by measurement of muscle The new curve was characterized by an elevated end-
diastolic pressure (from 0.9 to 4.3 mm Hg due to ansympathetic nerve activity in animals during lower body
negative pressure [25] or in human during hemodialysis augmented preload) and a slightly reduced ventricular
filling (as in the first stage of left ventricular hypertro-[26–28]. This reflex starts when atrial filling is compro-
mised, for instance because of an excessively low atrial phy). The comparison between simulations of stable pa-
tient with normal and with altered heart curve confirmedpressure or an excessively high heart rate. Unstable pres-
sure responses during hemodialysis with acute hypoten- that diastolic dysfunction causes a worsening of the pres-
sure response, with consequent reduction of MAP at thesion have been referred to this depressor reflex [25–28].
Since no hemodialysis session with acute hypotension end of dialysis (up to 14.5%). However, the increased sus-
ceptibility to blood volume reduction does not producewas considered in the present study, pressure responses
have been reproduced without introducing such a sympa- changes in the nature of the pressure response (that is,
from stable to unstable), since the regulatory mechanismstho-inhibitory reflex in the model. However, the case of
an unstable response with delayed hypotension should were able to compensate for the cardiac deficiency.
In the model, identification of cardiac inotropism wasbe regarded as the most favorable condition for eliciting
this reflex. taken into account by a sigmoid curve that modulates
the cardiac output saturation level through the HR. On
Other factors involved in hemodynamic response the contrary, in the simulated dialysis, inotropic heart reg-
to hypovolemia ulation was not included in order to emphasize the role
of peripheral and venous vasoconstriction alone. This con-The importance of good plasma refilling for intra-
treatment hemodialysis stability has been underscored dition represents the worst case. Indeed, when inotropic
heart regulation is active as well, the increase in pumpingby different studies [1, 18, 29]. In present one, hypoten-
sion-prone patients paradoxically exhibited the highest capability sustains the arterial pressure through an in-
creased cardiac output. However, the increase in MAP,refilling rate, since they underwent the smallest decrease
in blood volume in front of the same ultrafiltration rate. due to an increase in HR, depends on vasomotor controls.
For instance, a 15% increase in heart rate causes a finalThe high refilling in these patients may be explained
by the lower hydrostatic capillary pressure in both the arterial pressure increase of 3.5% with inhibited controls
and of 18.7% when the controls are maximally active.arteriolar and venular sides. In fact, the lower capillary
hydrostatic pressure tends to facilitate the mobilization Various studies have shown the effect of dialysate tem-
perature on vascular reactivity during dialysis [33–36].of fluid from the extravascular spaces into circulation.
It is well known that a blood volume shift from micro Unfortunately, even if the same dialysate temperature
was adopted in all dialyses of this study, a careful moni-to macro circulation can change the systemic hematocrit,
due to the different hematocrit levels in the two compart- toring of patient body temperature was not performed.
Therefore, it is not possible to a priori deny differentments [30]. For this reason, the relative blood volume
calculated from hematocrit (or hemoglobin) during hy- thermal balances among patients.
povolemia could give insubstantial data. Therefore, the
Concluding remarksmeasured %R-BV should indicate an apparent and not
an actual relative BV change. To estimate the differences During hemodialysis different arterial pressure re-
sponses can be observed. Simple relationships betweenbetween apparent and actual BV changes the model
was corrected by including the differences of hematocrit blood pressure and blood volume changes do not suffice
to explain the wide range of responses. During volumebetween micro- and macrocirculation. Model analysis
reveals that measured %R-BV partially reflects the effi- withdrawal, cardiac filling is preserved by a complex
balance between the stimulation of venous return, car-ciency in the control mechanisms. In front of an actual
BV reduction of 20%, model predicted an apparent %R- diac contractility and vasoconstriction. Any disturbance
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namic response to volume removal during different forms of renalof this balance, whether occurring before, in or after car-
replacement therapy. Nephron 31:324–332, 1982
diac pump, influences the arterial pressure response. Anal- 13. Bogaard HJ, de Vries JP, de Vries PM: Assessment of refill and
ysis of pressure response by a computer model, including hypovolaemia by continuous surveillance of blood volume and extra-
cellular fluid volume. Nephrol Dial Transplant 9:1283–1287, 1994the main elements of such complex interaction among
14. Steuer RR, Leypoldt JK, Cheung AK, et al: Hematocrit as andifferent compensatory mechanisms and requiring as in- indicator of blood volume and a predictor of intradialytic morbid
puts easy-to-measure quantities, allows the understand- events. ASAIO J 40:M691–M696, 1994
15. Der Sande FM, Kooman JP, Leunissen KM: Strategies for improv-ing of different patterns in a unique coherent scenario. In
ing hemodynamic stability in cardiac-compromised dialysis pa-particular, the model ascribes the differences in pressure
tients. Am J Kidney Dis 35:E19–E19, 2000
response to differences in the effectiveness of reflex com- 16. Maeda K, Morita H, Shinzato T, et al: Role of hypovolemia in
dialysis-induced hypotension. Artif Organs 12:116–121, 1988pensatory mechanisms. Importantly, our model analysis
17. Bos WJ, Bruin S, van Olden RW, et al: Cardiac and hemodynamicreveals that (1) regulation of venous capacity plays a
effects of hemodialysis and ultrafiltration. Am J Kidney Dis 35:819–
pivotal role in sustaining arterial pressure; (2) when ve- 826, 2000
18. Zucchelli P, Santoro A: Dialysis-induced hypotension: A freshnous capacity regulation has no effect, regulation of sys-
look at pathophysiology. Blood Purif 11:85–98, 1993temic peripheral resistance exerts an adequate compen-
19. Santoro A: On-line monitoring. Nephrol Dial Transplant 10:615–
satory action only for a limited blood volume reduction 618, 1995
(less than 5%); and (3) the paradoxical arterial pressure 20. Nakamura Y, Ikeda T, Takata S, et al: The role of peripheral
capacitance and resistance vessels in hypotension following hemo-increase after blood volume withdrawal can be referred
dialysis. Am Heart J 121:1170–1177, 1991to a prevalence of cardiopulmonary pathway in the regu- 21. Maeda K, Fujita Y, Shinzato T, et al: Mechanism of dialysis-
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